Abstract: Anogenital warts are a worldwide public health problem. They consist of epithelial proliferations caused by HPV, whose transmission occurs mainly through sexual intercourse. In this study, we evaluated their impact on the quality of life of adult males. We interviewed 88 men in an outpatient clinic for sexually transmitted diseases at a Brazilian public institution, using the DLQI-BRA questionnaire. Most patients (81%) presented mild or no impairment of quality of life. The main dimensions affected were sex life, symptoms, and embarrassment. The low impact on quality of life may well justify the delay in seeking medical treatment, favoring the spread of the disease. 
Anogenital warts (AGWs) are sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) that are quite common in specialized outpatient clinics (30% to 40%). Their incidence has been increasing, especially among individuals with more than three partners during one's lifetime and among those who begin their sexual life at an early age. In Brazil, there is no official register of the incidence of AGWs; however, estimations from the World Health Organization (WHO) are of up to 685,400 cases/year. 1, 2 AGWs are epithelial proliferations caused by a wide range of HPV genotypes -primarily 6 and 11, which are more adapted to the genital topography and of low carcinogenic risk. 1 In adults, the main means of transmission of AGWs is through sexual intercourse. It is estimated that subclinical lesions are responsible for more than 90% of the contagions. However, it is the presence of AGWs, clinically represented by vegetative papules, of an irregular surface and normochromic, that lead the patient to seek medical care. The most affected items were sexual life, symptoms, and embarrassment; however, in most questions, it was observed that up to two-thirds of the patients presented nothing/no relevance ( Figure 1 ).
The study of AGWs in men illustrated a minimal impact on their QL. The most affected dimensions were the links to interpersonal relationships, symptoms, and embarrassment. In Brazil, other dermatoses provoke a higher DLQI score, such as autoimmune blistering diseases (16), chronic hives (14), leprosy (11), basal-cell carcinoma (9), acne (7), contact dermatitis (7), and vitiligo (4).
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Other researchers have also shown a discrete impact on QL caused by AGWs on different continents; however, no study has been conducted in Latin America nor has the DLQI been applied as an instrument. Social and psychological impacts, embarrassment, sexual limitations, and uncertainties related to therapies have also been reported. [8] [9] [10] The lack of AGW symptoms, even in cases with extensive lesions, allow for the patient to live a long time with the disease, which strengthens the transmission cycle and contagion, as demon- 
